Colloid Young Researchers’ Meeting 2017
Monday 10 April 2017, University of Sheffield, UK
Organised by SCI’s Colloid and Surface Chemistry Group, RSC’s Colloid & Interface Science Group and Sheffield Colloid
Network

Synopsis
The young researchers’ meeting is being organised on Monday 10 April at the University of Sheffield. The event is
designed to support PhD students, post docs and new industrialists to showcase their new findings and techniques
in colloid, surface & interface science.

Confirmed Speakers/Panelists		Organising Committee				
Dr Gemma-Louise Davies, University of Warwick
Dr Kuhan Chellappah, BP				
Dr Becky Welbourn, ISIS
Dr Ellen Meek, EPSRC

Dr Seung Yeon Lee, The Joint SCI/RSC Colloid group
Sheffield Colloid Network

Exhibition and Sponsorship
An exhibition will run alongside the conference during refreshment breaks. Companies and related organisations who
may wish to exhibit can email conferences@soci.org for further information and prices.

Registration
Register today www.soci.org/events

T: + (0)207 7598 1561

E: conferences@soci.org

Early bird rates before 3 March 2017 		
Standard rates after 3 March 2017
SCI/RSC Members £45				
SCI/RSC Members £65
SCI/RSC Student Members £15			
SCI/RSC Student Members £20
Student Non-Member £30				
Student Non-Member £40
SCI/RSC Subsidised Member £30			
SCI/RSC Subsidised Member £40				
Non-Members £60					Non-Members £85

@SCIUpdate

Colloid Young Researchers’ Meeting 2017
We are inviting young researchers and scientists in this area to take advantage of this meeting for sharing professional
experiences, networking and career development opportunities. There will be talks and posters from delegates,
flash presentations, keynotes and a panel session. Keynote speakers and panels will also be young industrialists and
academics who recently received their permanent positions or started their own research groups within the last 5
years. The panel session will be question & answer format in order to share their experience on how to get into the
career that we dream of. What would you need to know on your first day as a PhD student? What helped them
getting into a position they always wanted?
Contributions are expected from a wide range of disciplines in both academia and industry related to colloid,
surface and interfaces.

How to contribute
PhD students, post-docs and new industrialists wishing to present have three options:
• Oral paper (20 minutes)
• Flash poster presentation (5 slides, 5 minutes)		
• Poster (A0: 1189 mm x 841 mm, portrait)
An abstract of maximum one A4 page or 300 words indicating title, authors and preference for presentation option
(Oral, Flash or Poster) should be sent to conferences@soci.org by Friday 10 March 2017.
Oral presentation slots are inevitably limited and will be allocated to achieve a balanced programme. Topics may be
results, reviews or plans and may have already been presented elsewhere.

Attendees
Benefits of attending;
•
•
•

Experience presenting to a multidisciplinary audience
Raise your profile, build networks, find ideas and inspiration
Hone your career skills

SCI Members attending this meeting are able to claim CPD points

Venue						Sponsors
						

University of Sheffield									
Halifax Hall						
Endcliffe Vale Road					
Sheffield
S3 7HF

Contact
SCI Conference team
T: +44 (0)20 7598 1561
E: conferences@soci.org

